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Yoga Sutra of Patanjali 1.21
(Interpreted by Mukunda Stiles)

Tivra samveganam asamah
For those who have an intense urge for Spirit and wisdom,
it sits near them, waiting.

Purple Valley Yoga Centre, 142 Bairo Alto, Assagao, Bardez, Goa, India 403507
(+91) 0832 2268363 (Reception) | (+91) 0832 2268364 (Office) | (+91) 8637768528 (Mobile)
info@yogagoa.com | www.purplevalleyyoga.com
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We are continually updating the information in our travel
guide and we love to receive contributions about
newly discovered gems of Goa from our guests. Please
email us any information you would like us to share
on info@yogagoa.com and we will check it out!
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Markets
WEDNESDAYS
Anjuna Flea Market was created in the 1960s by hippies selling jeans
and handmade jewellery to help pay for their stay. Nowadays, things
are far more mainstream, and the merchandise comes from all over
India: sculptures and jewellery from Tibetan and Kashmiri traders;
T-shirts from colourful Gujarati tribal women; brightly dyed saris,
bags and bedspreads from Rajasthan; and sacks of spices from
Kerala. For a rest from the shopping, there are chai stalls and a few
restaurant-bars with live music. The best time to visit is early
morning or late afternoon (around 16:00 to just after sunset). The
market runs from mid-November to the end of April.

FRIDAYS
Friday Night Market at Hilltop (Vagator) offers a more relaxed
shopping experience than the Saturday night market as well as good
live music, an open-air food court with lots of dinner or snack
options, and a few bars. It’s open until 1:00 am or so. Consider
visiting, especially since there’s no practice on Saturday morning!
Mapusa Friday Bazaar offers an authentic Indian market experience.
The Mapusa municipal market is open every day, but Fridays are
special – expect a riot of colour and noise! There are stalls selling a
staggering variety of fruit, produce and merchandise brought in by
local farmers and entrepreneurs. The market is also well known for
its clothing, accessories, pottery, and spices, and don’t miss
Ramakrishna’s incense and perfume stand.

SATURDAYS
Saturday Night Market (Arpora) happens every Saturday evening
during the high season. Make sure you go to the original Saturday
night market, previously called Ingos (there are now three). You can
find everything here from spices and jewellery to unique crafts,
international designer clothing, vintage pieces, the world’s largest
mouth-harp stall (yes, really!) and much more. Laid out over three
tiered levels, there are also live bands performing, bars and tasty (but
not always healthy) fast food. The market has been featured in
Bollywood films too!
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Beaches, Restaurants & Shops
This section of the guide is organized according to towns in North Goa, with sub-sections for beaches, restaurants
and shops (where applicable). It’s a good idea to use Google Maps to help get your bearings and to locate the
various places listed below; maps can be downloaded for offline use.
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Anjuna
Anjuna Beach is the closest to Purple Valley (15 minutes by car), but we don’t recommend it (or nearby Vagator
Beach) if you’re looking for white sand and a peaceful ambience. There are nicer beaches a little further north at
Ashwem and Mandrem (25 minutes by car; see sections below).

Baba Au Rhum

Burger Factory

RESTAURANTS
Artjuna Café – Cool hippie café in the heart of
Anjuna. Great for a Sunday afternoon hangout,
fabulous watermelon juice, very good carrot juice,
the best smoothies and don’t miss their sesame
cookies!
Baba Au Rhum – A small French bistro and a great
brunch spot; yummy croissants and quiches.
Sunday afternoons are known for their excellent
electronic music happenings.
Bean Me Up – Excellent vegetarian/vegan food
restaurant with an emphasis on tofu and tempeh dishes
and salads; try their vegan burrito or noodle salad, and
the kombucha is a must! Located near the Anjuna petrol
station.
Burger Factory – Roadside café with a superb view of the
Anjuna main road and the feel of an Indian diner. Even if
you don’t love burgers, you’ll love to have a burger here.
Huge, very tasty, and great vegetarian options. Do not
miss it while in Goa!
Café Looda – The place to see a sunset after the
Wednesday flea market. Live music and cold beer.
Mr. Gelato – Cream Choc – An Italian artisan gelataria
next to Orchard Supermarket. Beware – this place has
habit-forming treats!
German Bakery – Great German-style bread and
baked goods. This is an old hippie hangout and wellknown gathering place.

SHOPS
Artjuna Shop – Located within Artjuna Café, this is a
great place to buy incense, clothes and jewellery.
Lou Lou’s – A French designer located next to
Mermaids Boutique; you can find beautiful jackets
made of Kashmiri bedsheets. Worth a visit!
Manali Bookshop – Stocks many yoga books, postcards
and cool little souvenirs, but it’s not just a bookshop!
Come to Manali Guest House to exchange money or
buy a train/bus ticket.
Mermaids Boutique – One-of-a-kind pieces from
founder Katja Grew (DADAblui) and other brand
designers. Look for intricately embroidered banjara
bags embellished with old coins, mirrors and colourful
tassels. (next to Lou Lou’s)
Miss Be – Right next to Artjuna Café, this is a place
where the Indian upper class often shop. It might be a
bit showy, but nice to have a look.
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Arambol
Arambol Beach is not the most peaceful or pristine beach in Goa, but it may be the most interesting! Located 40-45
minutes by car from Purple Valley, this beach town is the home of many ageing hippies who left Anjuna when the
rave scene took over in the 1990s. Expect some drumming at sunset and ecstatic dancing at the Source, four nights
a week.

SHOPPING
There is some good shopping along the main road leading to the beach. Expect to find a lot of silver jewellery and
gemstones, fun clothes, souvenirs, incense…you could spend a full day here.
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Ashwem
Ashwem Beach is beautiful and quiet. We highly
recommend spending at least one afternoon here.
Don’t miss the sunset!

RESTAURANTS
Below are some good beachside bar/restaurants where
the sunbeds are free if you drink and eat during your
visit.
L’amore – Featuring international cuisine with delicious
and inexpensive Goan food. The vindaloo curry is highly
recommended, especially when accompanied with
jeera rice, roti and a cold beer.
La Plage – Cool French beachside ambience with
inspired gourmet French-Mediterranean food.
Excellent salads, seafood, fabulous desserts (try the
chocolate thali) and wines. Don’t miss the shopping on
the way in.
L’Atelier at Anahata Retreat – Beachside cuisine from
an open concept kitchen that includes lots of great
veg/non-veg options. Try the pizza.
Pagan Café at Babu Huts – Fresh, unshowy vegetarian
and Indian options.
Palm Grove Beach Resort – Calm, cool atmosphere
with great food (delicious momos) and delicious juices.

La Plage

SHOPS
Dust – Located in the heart of the Ashwem Beach strip,
Dust sells unique designs that incorporate block prints,
raw silks and pure cotton. There is a variety of men and
women’s clothing and a range of jewellery and
accessories to choose from. Dust is at the Saturday
night market as well.
Happy Hippie – A beach “shack” next to Little Palm
Grove filled with fun jewellery, lots of block print
dresses and silk designs from Betta Goa. Don’t miss it!
The Shop by Nana Ki – This Indo-French designer
boutique features beautiful clothing for women,
beachwear, jewellery and accessories, home
accessories and Havaiana flip flops. Nana Ki’s is
situated in a little shopping area just outside La Plage –
a great way to spend the afternoon away from the sun!
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Assagao (Purple Valley’s Neighbourhood)
RESTAURANTS
Bistro Botanique – Enjoy a French lunch or
pastry with coffee and fresh fruit juice in their
lush gardens. Situated in a guest house located
around the corner behind Purple Valley (10minute walk).
Ciao Bella – Authentic Italian cuisine that melts
in the mouth (don’t miss the pizza!) just 5
minutes by taxi from Purple Valley. Eat indoors
or enjoy the ambience of the beautifully lit
patio. Open for dinner only (from 07:00 pm)
and closed on Mondays. Best to make a
reservation.

Ciao Bella

G-Shot – Great coffee and light lunch options in
a quiet backyard location just 20 minutes or so
by foot from Purple Valley.
Gunpowder – South Indian (Keralan) food with
a twist. Try Kokum juice, a delicious way to
lower cholesterol, the very yummy spicy
mushrooms, and the sweet-sour pumpkin.
Gunpowder has been voted one of the best
restaurants in India by Time magazine for
several years in a row. There’s also a lovely bar
with unique and wonderful cocktails, even
Gunpowder Ale. Just 2 minutes by taxi or 10
minutes walking from Purple Valley, you can’t
miss a visit to Gunpowder! Closed on Mondays
and every day between 3:30 pm and 07:00 pm
Best to make a reservation.

Gunpowder

Jackfruit – A cute little outdoor café located a
short walk from Purple Valley (turn left out of
the gate).
Jamun – Located between Jackfruit and Mum’s

Jackfruit
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Vinayak

Project Cafe

Jamun

Jamun – Located between Jackfruit and Mum’s Kitchen, you can expect fine dining with a choice of Goan or North
Indian food. Great service, nice ambience.
Mojigao – This is another great coffee house not too far from Purple Valley – turn right out of the gate and follow
the signs (near Swan Yoga). Created by the owners of well-known Artjuna Café, this destination will not disappoint.
Project Café – On the way to Villa Blanche and/or G-Shot, consider stopping here instead! Air-conditioned dining
area and outside seating available, with Wi-Fi, great cold drinks and art for sale. Also operates as an upscale bed and
breakfast with swimming pool.
Sublime – Great value, high quality international fusion cuisine located in a renovated Portuguese villa not far from
Purple Valley. Sit outside under the stars and check out the shop if you have time.
Vinayak – If you’re craving a Goan fish curry or want to try a thali but don’t want to venture too far from Purple
Valley, this is your place! Turn left out of the gate, then left again just before G-Shot – only 1.8 km away.
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Cheshire Cat Gallery

Karma Collection at PV

People Tree

SHOPS
Cheshire Cat Jewellery Gallery – Stylish and unique
fine gold and silver gemstone jewellery handcrafted
by husband-and-wife designers, Karen and Kees. The
gallery has shifted to Parra and is on appointment
only. However, Karen has a pop up shop weekly at
the center.
Indian Story – Just a 5-minute drive from Purple
Valley. The owner is of Indian origin, and her designs
and styles are breath-taking. Lovely wool scarves and
handmade cards.
Karma Collection at Purple Valley – This branch of
Karma Collection opened in 2018 on the verandah of
Ganesh House; it’s a beautiful addition to our vibe.
Founded in 2005, there is no other store in Goa to
rival Karma Collection’s assortment of old textiles
from all around Asia. Check out their unique clothing
and accessories, statues, artefacts and handmade
paper diaries. A one-stop shop for all your souvenir
needs! Worldwide shipping; also located in Siolim
(main store) and Ashwem.
No Nasties – Organic fair-trade cotton clothing and
bags. They plant a tree for every online product sold,
every new email sign-up and every day in business.
What’s not to love about No Nasties?!! Located just
behind Purple Valley.
People Tree – A boutique and local crafts shop with

People Tree – A boutique and local crafts shop with
interesting and inexpensive quality items next door
to Gunpowder and just a 10-minute walk from
Purple Valley. The owners support individual artists
and organisations as well as farmers from rural
communities. You will find everything from organic
cottons, teas and handmade soaps to pottery and
art.
Rangeela – A beautiful shop offering fashion (fine
cottons and silks for a very decent price) and home
furnishings. Their silk shorts and onesies are
comfortable and cute; you must get some! Just
behind Purple Valley, close to No Nasties; also
located in Morjim.
Red Brick Shop – Sarees, dupattas, jewellery, bags,
clothes and homeware just down the street from
Purple Valley (turn left out of the gate and walk just
a few minutes).
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Bomras

Literati

Calangute & Candolim
Calangute and Candolim Beaches (plus Baga Beach) are very busy and not recommended unless you’re looking for
loud music, lots of tourists and souvenir vendors.

RESTAURANTS

SHOPS

Au Reverie – Food, creativity and design, great bar,
different drinks. Costly, but worth a visit!

Flame Store – This shop is situated in a beautifully
renovated Portuguese villa. You will find an eye-catching
collection of clothing, jewellery and home decor items on
sale. Things are a little pricey, so even if you don’t shop,
come for a look and be dazzled! Pop-up shop

Bomras – The BEST Burmese food you will ever
have. Located in an area called Sinquerim.
Café Chocolatti – Cake, cakes and more cakes! Their
desserts are to die for, a must-go on days when you
are feeling a bit lonesome and need a good raw
chocolate pick-me-up.
Literati – Italian café open during the tourist season
(October to end of March) located down the lane
across from Queen B. Enjoy breakfast, brunch, lunch
or just a cup of coffee while sitting in the beautiful
and serene garden. They serve a variety of pizzas,
pastas, etc., and for those with a sweet tooth,
mouth-watering desserts.

Literati – Not just an Italian café! Explore shelves of
contemporary books, classic literature, antiquarian and
second-hand books.
Malini Ramani – An Indian designer of world renown. Her
fabulous boutique is expensive by Indian standards, but
her work is exquisite.
Tibetan Silver Market – Open every day except for
Wednesdays when they move everything to the Anjuna
flea market, come here if you’re looking for handcrafted
silver jewellery and semi-precious stones without so much
hustle and bustle. Situated in an open-air, covered square.
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Mandrem
Mandrem Beach is beautiful, quiet and seems to have fewer beach vendors than elsewhere. A river flows between
the road and the beach; you cross to the sand and ocean over a wooden bridge. We highly recommend spending
at least one afternoon here. Don’t miss the sunset!

RESTAURANTS
Below are some good beachside bar/restaurants
where the sunbeds are free if you drink and eat during
your visit:
Dunes Holiday Village – Open-air restaurant offering
buffet-style dining as well as extensive multicuisine
menu. Great selection of sunbeds with restaurant/bar
service.
Lazy Dog at Beach Street – Great Indian veg food,
delicious juices and smoothies, amazing breakfasts
(try the fruit, muesli and yoghurt). Also serves fish, and
there is happy hour from 4:00 pm! Not too many
sunbeds, but the food makes this beach location a
great destination.

Lazy Dog

Sea Paradise – Beautiful section of beach with
beachside restaurant and bar. Not on the beach, but
still recommended:
Ketans – A simple, family-run restaurant where the
food is homemade, seasonal and inexpensive (for
example, just 100 rupees for a veg thali). No alcohol is
served, but you can bring your own beer. Located on
the road close to Lazy Dog.

Sea Paradise
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Panjim
RESTAURANTS
Hotel Fidalgo – Famous all over Goa for its Gujarati
thali. Reservations recommended.
Marriot Hotel – Offering fashionable drinks and a
sublime sunset view from the lobby, a visit here is a
great way to finish off a shopping trip to Panjim. Great
sunset lobby! Not to be missed.
Mum’s Kitchen – Goan curry that has been voted best
in the world. You decide! A branch has opened in
Assagao in a gorgeous villa located next to Jamun.
Navtara – Want to go South Indian? This is a chain
restaurant popular for dosa and chai. With a branch
also in nearby Mapusa, this place will never
disappoint.

SHOPS
Barefoot – Located in Fontainhas (the Latin Quarter) right beside Café Venite on 31st January St. It has the most
beautiful housewares, unique individual pieces from India, all ethically produced and sourced.
Fab India – A must-visit for traditional Indian textiles in modern designs for women, men and children). Also silver
and costume jewellery, beauty products and beautiful home fashion. The quality of their clothes and products is
very good and not expensive for what you get. Also located in Candolim and Mapusa.
Paper Boat – Housed in a lovely white Portuguese home on the way to Panjim, this innovative store offers a
curated selection of “out of the box” items. Hand-crafted products, great jewellery and bits for the house.
Located in an area called Sangolda.
Sacha’s Shop – Started by Goan model Sacha Mendes, she brings flare, sophistication and style to all her Indianinspired designs. Expect a tiny shop tucked inside a Panjim mansion and an eclectic mix of products.
Sosa’s – A tasteful selection of clothing by upcoming and established Indian designers, plus a wide range of bags
and accessories.
White Brick Wall – This cute shop represents local and international aspects of Goan life. Check out their
collection of shibori-dyed garments by Rangrekha and their Masai tribal jewellery from Kenya. They have mirrors,
candles, scents, kid’s toys – you name it, White Brick Wall probably has it!
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Siolim
RESTAURANTS
Amancio – A great Goan restaurant run by Ashley, a
former employee at Taj Hotels, the place has a
wonderful ambiance with a cosy bar and excellent,
well-priced local food. It’s always packed. Open for
dinner from 19:00; closed Thursdays.

Amancio

Thalassa – This well-known and loved Greek taverna
gets quite crowded on Friday nights, but if you want a
great meal and breath-taking views of the sunset –
maybe even some dancing – brave the crowds. You
won’t regret it.

Thalassa
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Places of Interest
For more information and help organizing visits to the places below, ask at reception.

International Animal Rescue Goa –
Now being managed by WVS India and known as Hicks
ITC. international Animal Rescue Goa was established
as a charity (Registration No : 106/GOA/98) in March
1998 with the aim of reducing the terrible suffering of
the huge stray animal population in Goa. They treat
mainly dogs and cats and are always looking for
volunteers to visit and help. There are up to 80 dogs
that need walking every day, and people are also
needed to play with the puppies and kittens to help
socialise them. You need a rabies vaccination to have
hands-on contact with the animals. The charity also
sterilizes as many dogs as possible in Goa to reduce
the number of strays. If you would like to donate, it
may be helpful to know that it costs approximately 600
rupees to sterilise a female dog and around 300
rupees to give vaccinations and de-worming
treatment. For more information, visit their website.
About a 5-minute drive (30-minute walk); turn left out
of the gate – it’s on the right side of the road and is
well sign-posted.

Latin Quarter in Panjim – This is the capital city of Goa, about 40 minutes by car from Purple Valley. It has the
feeling of a mid-sized Portuguese town. There is shopping at the Goan versions of Nike, Benetton, Adidas etc., a large
church square and best of all, the picturesque neighbourhood of Fontainhas, known as Goa’s Latin Quarter. Here you
will find great photo opportunities, cool cafés and cute shops.
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Old Goa – This UNESCO world heritage site, located 60
minutes by taxi from Purple Valley, contains the last
remains of the 15th century city, once the capital of
Portuguese India. Churches and convents are the main
attraction here. You can expect to visit several affiliated
with various congregations, including Se Cathedral (seat of
the Archbishop of Goa), Church of St. Francis of Assisi,
Church of St. Caetano, and notably, Basilica of Bom Jesus
which contains the relics of Saint Francis Xavier. You must
dress conservatively to visit the churches and convents –
arms, legs and upper body must be covered.

Savoi Plantation – This 200-year-old spice plantation is
approximately 75 minutes by taxi from Purple Valley (12 km
north of Ponda. It is the least touristy of several spice
plantations, elephant-free and the cream of the crop in the
region. You are welcomed with fresh pomegranate juice,
cardamom bananas and other organic treats, and
knowledgeable guides keen to walk you through the 40hectare plantation at your own pace. There are local crafts
for sale and a couple of cottages for overnight stays. The
entry fee includes lunch.

Temples of Ponda – Located near the Savoi spice
plantation, Ponda can be described as the Hindu heart of
Goa. It’s famous for the 5 important temples that are
situated around the town; Ponda also has the largest
mosque in Goa. Most of the temples look relatively new
since they have been restored after being destroyed by the
Portuguese. Shri Mahalasa temple is very beautiful and
particularly worth a visit; it’s located on the road connecting
Ponda and Old Goa. There is also a beautiful lake on the
temple premises.
You must dress conservatively to visit these temples – arms,
legs and upper body must be covered. Also, to avoid
offending local worshippers, do not wear the garlands that
are on sale. They are intended only to be presented to the
deity – not for us mortals, even yogis!
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Other Activities

Diving– If you would like to explore the

Surfing– For those who feel more adventurous, surfing

underwater world, we recommend Goa Aquatics,
owned by very enthusiastic Annindya (visit the
website for more information). Goa’s diving season
is from mid-October to mid-April. Visibility is
limited – usually just 5-10 metres due to influx
from two rivers (Mandovi and Zuari). Dive sites are
mostly shallow and located around Grand Island.
There is some very nice wreck-diving in Goa and
although visibility is not the same as in the Red Sea,
it’s always nice to be underwater. If you have time
after your retreat, you might consider a trip to the
Maldives or Andaman Islands. For more
information, speak with Karolina.

and kitesurfing is possible on Ashwem and Mandrem
beaches. Rentals and lessons with very skilled instructors
can be arranged for a fraction of the cost you would pay in
the West. We recommend both Vaayu and Surfwala; for
more information, visit their websites or speak with our
guest managers.
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